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The 2018/19 season welcomed an excit ing rebrand and a new 
way of working for Leicester City in the Community.

With the publ icat ion, fol lowing extensive consultat ion, of a new strategy and business 
plan, and a new way of working; new themes, new partners,  and a new focus – the 
char itable arm of Leicester City Footbal l  Club relaunched as Leicester City in the 
Community.

Throughout the 2018/19 season we worked t i reless ly with al l  those that contr ibute to 
our char ity;  our staff ,  LCFC employees, local and national partners and funders,  and 
our board of Trustees to develop a s imple, but f i t - for-purpose strategy and business 
plan that wi l l  help shape our work over the next 4-years.

Moving forward our ‘Leicester City in the Community -  Strategy 2019-2023’ wi l l  provide 
a clear di rect ion for our key themes of work – Education, Community,  and Health and 
Wel lbeing. 

Our 4-year st rategy wi l l  also help set achievable targets around the development 
of our community hub model approach – recognis ing that our diverse communit ies 
have a range of needs and aspirat ions,  our community hub model wi l l  be developed 
through ins ight and key local partners,  offer ing specif ical ly designed intervent ions 
and programmes. 

And our ‘Leicester City in the Community -  Bus iness Plan 2019-2023’,  out l ines 
everything from our aspirat ions,  staff  growth and organisat ion culture to r i sks and 
mit igat ions. 

See our v ideo click here >
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZF3x1bnPbA
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We  engage,  inspire and   
empower through togetherness, 
respect and pride
To positively engage our diverse communities, we have continued to grow a 
dedicated team of 60 staff – all with a range of experience, knowledge and skills, 
enabling the successful delivery of tailored and bespoke school and community-
based programmes and initiatives.

Bringing together staff attributes is our commitment to organisational values – 
‘Engage, Inspire and Empower through Togetherness, Respect and Pride’.

Developed democratically, with inclusion and contribution from all our staff. We 
live these values in everything we do, internally and externally, which underpins 
our organisation’s culture and operation.

Our Team
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Countdown presenter and mathematician 
Rachel Riley was the Club’s guest at King 
Power Stadium recently as Leicester City 
in the Community celebrated World Maths 
Day.

Around 60 children in total, from four local 
partner primary schools, attended the 
event, which saw the launch of a brand 
new Premier League Primary Stars maths 
provision - ‘5000/1’.
During the event pupils took part in a 
series of maths-related activities, including 
coordinates-themed sessions, and a very 
special game of Countdown.

Education
LCFC and Rachel Riley celebrate
World Maths Day on Filbert Way

“If I could’ve done this when I was a kid, 
come to a football stadium and learn 
maths, then I probably would’ve come 
out with better grades.”
Marc Albrighton, LCFC

“Football is a brilliant maths material to 
promote numeracy. If you think about kids… 
looking at statistics to pick their favourite 
players… how many goals a team has scored 
and how many points teams have in the 
table. This event is about showing children 
that maths has a real everyday practical use 
and can be fun at the same time.”
Rachel Riley, Countdown presenter
and mathematician
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Community
Zahra Zahid explains how Premier League 
Kicks helped her realise her ambition
Zahra was born in Zimbabwe and arrived in the 
United Kingdom unable to speak English well. So 
making friends was a challenge, as was finding 
a place to play football, but that changed 
when Leicester City in the Community brought 
Premier League Kicks sessions to her school.

7

Zahra has been a PL Kicks regular since 2014 and 
the programme has also allowed her to develop 
her career in the game. At the start of the year 
Zahra completed her coaching badges and since 
February she has been working as a PL Kicks coach, 
a role she hopes will inspire others to follow in her 
footsteps.

“Coming to Kicks allowed me to meet other people who shared 
my passion for football and we have become very good friends. 
Kicks helped me to improve my communication, it gave me more 
confidence that I could use in life away from football.”

“Growing up in this neighbourhood, there 
weren’t many role models, especially being a 
girl. I want to be that girl and have other girls 
in the community look up to me.”
Zahra Zahid 
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For 78-year-old Jim Read walking football sessions have helped to give him a new lease of life and an 
opportunity to continue playing the game he loves following major heart surgery over a decade ago.
A Foxes fan from an early age, Jim suffered a triple-heart bypass in 2006 and thought he’d never be 
able to play football again, however he was introduced to the sessions and credits the programme for 
helping to improve his health.

“The game has a bit of an edge to it and it’s more enjoyable than 
just going walking around the same streets all the time.”
Walking football, a slower version of the beautiful game, is aimed at male and female participants aged 
50+ across Leicester and provides them with the opportunity to keep active and socialise in a safe and 
friendly environment.

Health & Wellbeing
“Walking football has given me a new 
lease of life” “The people running the sessions have been 

very good with me and they’re a credit to 
the Club. They take care of you and have 
recently set up a social club for us as well 
as a programme called ‘Then, Now and 
Forever’ which are LCFC themed workshops 
for older people that take place at the 
stadium and in different community settings.”
Jim Read
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Pupils from local schools in Leicestershire headed to King Power Stadium this week for the Leicester City 
in the community’s SEN (special educational needs) Schools League ‘Play on the Pitch’ event.
Nine schools were represented on Filbert Way to savour the experience of following in the footsteps of 
their Foxes heroes on the famous King Power Stadium turf.
Staged alongside the overall Schools League finals, the event was just the latest initiative ran by the 
LCFC Community Trust to engage with local children with special educational needs.
In front of a crowd of family and friends in the West Stand, the Club’s visitors were able to enjoy the 
occasion with their classmates in a relaxed environment with no competitive element.

Inclusive Practice
LCFC Stages SEN Schools League ‘Play on 
the Pitch’ Event “They’ve been working harder at school 

because they knew they’d got this treat to 
come to. To actually step on the pitch, where 
their favourite players have played, it’s just 
been incredible for them.”
Liz Jenkin, a teacher at
Netherhall Special School
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
COMPETED IN A 
PRIMARY SCHOOL’S 
LEAGUE

60

Participation Figures for 2018/19

PRIMARY SCHOOL 
CHILDREN FROM 
PARTNER PRIMARY 
SCHOOLS

SECONDARY 
SCHOOL PUPILS 
FROM TARGETED 
PARTNER 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS

EDUCATION

2323

483

YOUNG PEOPLE FROM 
TARGETED
COMMUNITIES

YOUNG PEOPLE ON 
YOUTH PROVISION

COMMUNITY

1626
266
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YOUNG PEOPLE 
IN FURTHER 
EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING

26

CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG PEOPLE
CURRENTLY IN CARE 60

COMMUNITY 
PROGRAMMES 
SUPPORTED LCFC’S 
TRAINING GROUND 
MOVE TO NORTH 
LEICESTERSHIRE

CHARNWOOD 
RESIDENTS 
ENGAGED

CHARNWOOD COMMUNITY HUB

15

519

ADULTS TOOK PART IN 
PREVENT ACTIVITY

BOYS AND GIRLS 
ON GRASSROOTS 
FOOTBALL CAMPS

BOYS AND GIRLS 
ON ADVANCED 
COACHING SESSIONS

FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT

1180
150

105
TOOK PART IN 
MULTISPORT ACTIVITY 347

ADULTS TOOK PART 
IN HEALTH RELATED 
ACTIVIT IES

OLDER ADULTS 
REFERRED ONTO 
TARGETED ACTIVITY 

HEALTH & WELLBEING

265
23

TOOK PART IN 
FEMALE-ONLY 
ACTIVITY

REFUGEE AND
ASYLUM SEEKERS

INCLUSIVE PRACTICE

550

141

CHILDREN AND 
ADULTS WITH 
LEARNING AND 
PHYSICAL DISABIL IT IES

834
SCHOOLS COMPETED 
IN AN SEN SCHOOL’S 
LEAGUE 13
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A look ahead to the 2019/20 season
Brand new programmes and 
partnerships coming soon..
Outdoor Learning
Partnering with the National Forest Company (NFC) to bring the benefits of 
outdoor learning to primary schools as part of Defra’s Community Forest and 
Woodland Outreach Project.

Football Welcomes Community Project
A formal partnership with Amnesty International UK and their established 
Football Welcomes campaign will help grow and sustain our work with refugee 
and asylum seekers living in Leicester.

United Leicester
A brand new research project, working with Leicester City Council, Leicester 
University, and professional sports clubs in the city and county, aiming to 
encourage primary school children to lead fitter and healthier lives.

Back to Football
For those 16 years and older and either returning or new to football – an exciting 
new social offer helping adults to increase activity levels by playing friendly, 
competitive football.

Foxes Friday
Held at our first ‘Community Hub’ and delivered in partnership with the Primary 
School Social Emotional & Mental Health (SEMH) Team – an alternative provision 
programme inspiring Year 6 pupils to positively engage in learning away from 
a school setting.
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